Abstract: Five asoMical parimwters, RT, EDT, C,, G and IACC were measured with and without audiences at six concert and opera halls wons in Beranek, Concert&Opera Hal& ASA 19961. Plots of these parameters, i.e., unoccupied versus ocoupied values, are nearly straight lines with high correlations. Thus, simple empirical equations to predict these parameters for occupied halls are dcrived. Shown also is the suooe&irl use of a cloth to cover seats to simulate occupied conditions in real halls.
INTRODUCTION
Several objective acoustical parameters of concert halls have been proposed not only for comparing their individual relations to subjective impressions but also, in combination, to estimate the overall subjective acoustical quality of a hall [l] . When these parameters are intended for use in the latter purpose, values measured with audiences are to be preferred. Instead, occupied values are usually derived from unoccupied values based on some empirical and physical assumptions, or both, originating from several studies, because exact measnrements with audiences by present methods are nsually not feasible in practice. The purpose of this paper is to present a more accurate method for predicting the change in the objective parameters resulting from the addition of an audience to an unoccupied hall.
FIELD MEASUREMENTS AN-D EMPERICAL EQUATIONS
Measurements made in the field by us in six concert and opera halls are listed in Table 1 . Their volumes range from 3,576 to 15,300 m3. Unoccupied versus oczupied values of RT, C, , and G are given as examples for one hall in FIga 1 to 3. The correlation coefficients between occupied and unoccupied seating conditions vs. octave-band mid-frequencies for all si.. halls are given in Table 2 . The coefficients of the best regression line, occ = (a x unoce + b) for the live parameters are listed in Table 3 , where "occ" and "unocc" mean the occupied and unoccupied values of each parameter, respectively. FINDINGS Q Not only RT but also other parameters have high correlations. The measurement procedures for RT are standardized internationally [2], but not for the others. The correlations of the other five parameters will probably be improved when they become standardiz.ed @ RT,can be predicted with high aeenracy, using OUT consistent measnrements (Fig. 1) . The accuracy is better at lower frequencies (smaller range of confidence interval). The correlation might be improved at the higher frequencies if the di&rences in air absorption were considered. 8 EDTat low and medium frequencies has high correlation, which means that early reIIections are less inIluenced by the presence of audience. This corroborates the assnmption that EDT,, is a valid parameter to use when estimating subjective prefaences [l, p.5083. @ Because it is dominated by the steady-state, G has a high correlation (except at 125 Hz). @ Lower correlations for EDT, C, and UCC at high frequencies may mean that persons seated near the microphones infhrence early reflections. @ Both IACC, and IACC, are highly correlated and both are approximately the same regardless of occupancy, i.e., IACC,,, = IACC,-. This confirms our advocacy that IACC,,-is a good parameter to use in estimating subjective quality of halls [l J] . Fii 4 is a plot of RT,, vs. RT,, measured by stop cords during concerts. The regression equation also predicts them within a tolerable range in spite of limitations such as small number of decay curves and microphone positions in each hall and limited spectrum components of the music. Figure 5 plots C, and G from measurements at over eleven seats on average in six halls. Although the individual seat deviations are large, the regression lines confii the median tendency fairly well.
SOUND FIELD SIMULATlON BY CLOTH
It is desirable to be able to listen to music in a new hall before the first concert as though it were occupied. We have evolved a sohrtion that is satisfactory as shown in Fig. 6 and Table 4 . It involves covering the seating area by a cloth with
proper physical values, namely, specilic flow resistance range between 630 and 870 Pa*s/m, and thickness about 0.5 mm. CONCLUSIONS 1. For five objective parameters, precise field measurements show high correlation between occupied and unoccupied conditions (in most cases, higher than 0.9). Reliable equations, derived statir&ally, to predict occupied from unoccupied values are presented. 2. A simple cloth covering over unoccupied seats simulates occupied wnditions satisfactorily. 
